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The version of Click ’N Burn Pro software that came installed on
your logic analyzer, or that is on your application upgrade CD, may
need to be revised in order for the software to work with your
CD-RW drive. If you attempt to run Click ’N Burn Pro and receive a
Not Ready error message, you must download and install a software
patch from the manufacturer. Use the following URL to access the
software manufacturer’s website.
http://www.stompinc.com/support/downloads.phtml?stp
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Once the software patch is downloaded (either to the temp directory
on your hard drive or to a floppy disk), run the executable named
CNBEngineupgrade.exe. This executable will add the CD-RW drive
device description to the Click ’N Burn Pro software profile.
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Perform the following steps to install the downloaded software patch
to your Click ’N Burn application software.
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1. Click the Start button and select Run from the popup menu.
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2. Click the Browse button and navigate to the location of the
software patch. When you locate the executable, click the Open
button. Then click OK to begin installing the patch.
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The system responds by displaying the Click ’N Burn Engine
Upgrade screen.
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3. Click the Next button to complete installing the patch.
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4. When the system informs you that the patch has been successfully
installed, click the Finish button.
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5. When prompted by the application, reboot your logic analyzer.
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